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Internationalisation
Innovation
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IMPACT

T&L impact

➢ Students plus stakeholders
➢ Service learning has 2-way impact
Horizons Mingde

‘Build and serve’ in Guangxi

Supported by Lee Hysan Foundation

Project Mingde: 2004
Horizons Mingde: 2017
Partnership with Wu Zhi Qiao (2018)

- Linking HKU students with students from Mainland universities
- Cultural exchange in Beijing and Xi’an
- Cultural immersion in Macha Village, Gansu
Connecting Myanmar (2011)

1+8 week programme
Thailand, Cambodia, Myanmar, China

NGL sponsored by the Hong Kong Jockey Club
Leadership Development Programme

In collaboration with Common Purpose
Core one-month programme

2017: Manila

2018: Manila, Yangon
Gallant Ho Experiential Learning Centre

Established in 2012

Until 2017: funding allocated to teachers for HK/ML/INT
2018: funding also allocated to students for ML/INT
Empowering Student Impact

- Many more programmes at HKU
- Increasing focus on student empowerment
- There are practical drivers
- Essential to delivering educational aims
- Social mission as a university
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